I have this cool new cart, now what?
The map inside will tell you what day of the
week your trash will be picked up. Push carts
must be at the curb not earlier than 7pm the
night before and removed promptly back to
the residence by 7pm the day after pickup.
The first time your cart is emptied, Waste Industries will leave it where they would like you
to leave it at the curb.
Carts are serialized. On deliver y, they will
be assigned to your residence by the number
stamped on the cart.
PLEASE WRITE DOWN THE NUMBER
ON YOUR CART!
You are financially responsible if broken by
your actions. Each cart costs $84.75 to replace.
Waste Industries will NOT pick up trash in
containers other than the new blue cart. An
additional cart can be ordered and delivered for
your use at an additional $18.75 per month
charge.
If Waste Industries cannot pick up something
you left as trash, they will leave a tag on it, and
a copy of that tag is kept on file. The tag will
explain proper disposal of the item.
If you have excess trash, you can purchase
trash stickers and take it to the convenience
centers. The City will maintain a supply of
trash stickers for sale at Customer Service and
will NOT buy back unused stickers.

SPECIAL WASTE:
The city of Havelock picks up waste generated by
residential lawn and garden maintenance.

City of Havelock
Solid Waste Services

Limbs from ordinary pruning, not larger than
48 inches long and 5 inches in diameter will be
collected.
Do not pile yard waste in the drainage ditch or
where it can be blown or pushed into the
ditch.
Please take the following items to Craven County
Convenience Centers on NC Hwy 101.
Construction material or debris, whole trees, logs,
dirt or sod, tree root systems.
Tires are accepted at the transfer station at Newport and the Tuscarora Landfill. Rims must be
removed.
Recycling pickup citywide is on Fridays.

All City residents who currently are
water and/or sewer customers will
have solid waste service from Waste
Industries. A $18.75 monthly charge
will be added to your water/sewer bill.
This brochure will answer your
questions about the system.

What to do with your
HAZARDOUS WASTE
The following items are considered hazardous
waste and will not be picked up:
Batteries, oil filters/oil, pallets, and paint cans
are accepted at Craven County Convenience
Centers.
Propane tanks can be returned to those
establishments that refill such containers.

For More Information, log on to
www.HavelockNC.US

PHONE NUMBERS
WASTE INDUSTRIES

223-4176

CITY OF HAVELOCK
BILLING
TRASH CARTS

444-6404
444-6409

CRAVEN COUNTY
RECYCLING
HWY 101 CONV. CTR

636-6659
444-3927

TUSCARORA LANDFILL

633-1564

